Project Goal: Improve the travel comfort and safety for current and future pedestrians and bicyclists along 19th Street from Norwood to Sumac avenues, particularly students traveling to nearby schools and neighbors traveling in the area.

Scope of Improvements for 19th Street from Norwood to Sumac avenues:

- Install continuous sidewalks, curb and gutter, on both sides of street
- Convert the existing bikeable shoulders to an on-street bike lane facility
- Upgrade or install pedestrian curb ramps
- Install a new storm sewer pipe and drainage inlets on 19th Street from Sumac Avenue to Wonderland Creek
- Replace existing Wonderland Creek culvert with larger box culvert (24’ by 4’) to meet floodplain requirements
- Plant new landscaping and trees
- Bus stop improvements
- Traffic calming and reduction of posted speed limit to 25 mph

Scope of Improvements for 19th Street from Sumac to Yarmouth:

- Plan for future multimodal improvements when funding becomes available

Meeting Purpose

Following our analysis of the Wonderland Creek Floodplain, we have updated project information and the conceptual designs. Two conceptual design alternatives were recently added for consideration to address the recommendation of the City’s Transportation Master Plan Update, Low Stress Walk and Bike Network Plan, and Transportation Advisory Board feedback.

Fill out a comment form and let us know:

- Which conceptual design alternative do you prefer and why?
- Do you have other suggestions for this project?